
 

 
21 April 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parent / Guardian 
 
Year 9 Options - update 
 
Thank you to all students and families who have completed the process. We will contact you later this                  
term after the deadline to confirm your child’s final option choices. 
 
No allocations will be made until the deadline has passed, this presentation shared previously will               
explain how subjects are allocated. 
 
The final deadline for all option choices to be made is Monday 11 May 2020. 
 
Each student has been sent a unique code that allows them to register and make their choices.                 
Guidance for this can be found on the school website. This code is only valid for one use only and it is                      
therefore essential that you make your choices only when you are ready to complete the process. Once                 
the student has made their choices a parent/carer will need to approve these using the same process. 
 
We fully appreciate that making the right decision is important and that you may have questions about                 
either the process or which subjects to choose. In order to support you we have created a new email                   
address: 
 
Options@westfieldacademy.co.uk 
 
We will endeavour to respond to each query within 24 hours.  
 
It is likely that a number of subjects will be oversubscribed this year and we will need to allocate reserve                    
choices. This will be done in consultation with the students. Where a subject is over subscribed we will                  
take into account a student’s progress and attitude to learning in this area as it is important that we                   
recognise previous achievement and commitment. We will also consider a student’s aptitude and             
interest in this subject and students will be able to outline their reasons in further detail. 
 
Yours faithfully 

 
Mr M Reid  
Deputy Headteacher 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTlqMluY4O6zX8ZXJjdo5GytpgmCMaBjQSZ46KnbysyR9bV9oqeJj--i4QMvCU2UFU8c-UNz8nWEKuc/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://www.westfieldacademy.co.uk/SiteAssets/Files/Letters%20Home/Options%20online%20guidance%202020.pdf

